
 

FACULTY MEETING MINUTES 
Aquatic and Fishery Sciences 
Tuesday, November 21, 2017| 11:30 AM | FSH 203 
 
 

CALL TO ORDER (André Punt) 

The meeting was called to order at 11:30AM 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. The Holiday Party is scheduled for Friday December 8, 3-6:00pm in the SAFS 
lobby.  The basket tradition is continuing. 

2. Sabbaticals (last call) submission deadline to Dean’s office is Friday December, 
1, 2017, 

3. FISH 290 is at capacity.  Currently, there are two classes with space for 15 
students per session; 38 students need to complete it as it is a graduation 
requirement.  André will look into securing funds for a Spring 2018 class.  If you 
have graduate students who are interested in teaching FISH 290 contact André. 

4. SAFS is collecting donations for the University Food Bank and the Charity Drive.  
Donation bins are in the Admin Suite 116; please donate items. 

5. André & Tim are working on school bylaws and hope to have a draft out to 
Faculty in the new year.  

REPORTS 
1. Staff Report | Ann Corboy 

 Nothing to report. 
2. Facilities Report | Ann Corboy 

 Ann and Jon would like to establish a SAFS Facilities Advisory Committee.  Proposed members will 
be Ann & Jon, with representation from faculty, staff, and students.  The goal is to have 
guidelines/processes developed to guide comprehensive facilities decisions.   

3. Undergraduate Report | André Punt 

 Marine Biology is moving along.  Received comments from FHL, waiting to hear about the budget 
from the College. 

4. Graduate Report | Tim Essington 
a. IPHC Funding Opportunity - IPHC is interested in supporting a UW Graduate Student 

each year beginning in 2018 to work on potential projects and collaboration.  Tim will 
send faculty the information he received outlining the details. 

b. Student funding – Support not coming directly from University does not always pay for 
insurance, and salaries are on the low end.   Tim is working on rough 
parameters/calculations on the costs of grad student living in Seattle.  He will propose a 
minimum standard that is needed to live and study stress free. 

5. Computing Report | Steve Roberts 

 Proposal from Seeb program has been submitted awaiting to hear if funds are received.  Steve will 
submit an additional proposal in Spring. 

6. Current Issues at the College Council | Chris Anderson 

 Bylaw revisions were sent to College Council and approved; new bylaws provide more influence to 
the College Council. Unit adjustment and additional funds provided by the Provost.  Discussion 
regarding harassment and diversity plans for Schools and Colleges are ongoing. 

OTHER ISSUES 
1. Diversity Statement | Steven Roberts 

 Statement was discussed.  How do we keep statement fluid with updates and changes?  The 
document can be reviewed and comments can be made unanimously. 

2. Diversity Hiring Statement | Amy Fox 

 This is a guideline; comments can be sent to André. 
3. Research Faculty Hire | André Punt 

Faculty in Attendance 
 
FULL 
Branch, T 
Essington, T 
Hilborn, R 
Horne, J 
Punt, A 
Quinn, T 
Seeb, J 
Simensted, C 
Skalski, J 
Young, G 
 
ASSOCIATE 
Anderson, C 
Converse, S 
Roberts, S 
 
ASSISTANT 
Holtgrieve, G 
Tornabene, L 
Wood, C 
 
STAFF 
Corboy, A 
Effert, K 
 
GUESTS  
Taub, F 
 



 

 Research Faculty are required to have the ability to pay themselves at least 50% FTE per Faculty 
Code 24-41.  The more junior the Research Faculty member hired, the more flexibility there is in 
how long into the future they must have already secured their minimum funding amount.  The 
opposite is true for a more senior Research Faculty member hire; more years of secured funding 
would be expected.  The exact number of years are not articulated in the policy. However, per 
Academic HR look at it like a/b salary policy where evidence of sufficient funding for at least three 
years is required.    

 How do faculty want to proceed?  Still interested in discussing?   André will do a cost analysis to the 
school.  

 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
Meeting adjourned. 


